Abstract-Resource management is one of the main issues in
I. INTRODUCTION
The latest computing paradigm to emerge is Cloud Computing [1] , which promises reliable services delivered through next-generation data centers that are built on computing and storage virtualisation technologies. A number of computing researchers and practitioners have attempted to define Clouds in various ways [2] . For example Buyya [3] define Cloud is a type of parallel and distributed system consisting of a collection of interconnected and virtualized computers that are dynamically provisioned and presented as one or more unified computing resources based on service-level agreements established through negotiation between the service provider and consumers. Virtualized technologies are the main feature of Cloud systems. Employing the virtualized technologies, such as VMWare PC, VMWare ESX, Xen, and KVM etc, one or more VMs (Virtual Machines) can run on a physical machine simultaneously.
Therefore, resource management in Cloud Computing systems is at a finer granularity (at VM layer) and is more agile. On the other hand, one of the most important objectives of Cloud system is to provide high quality and transparent services to Cloud clients through improving the utilization of the large Data Centers. However, the available resources of the providers and the resources requirement of consumers are both changing dynamically. Hence, how to manage resources dynamically and agilely in terms of the varied requirements of consumers is a challenge in Cloud Computing environments. In this paper, an automatic resource allocation strategy based on market mechanism (ARAS-M) is proposed to address this problem. In the proposed strategy, Equilibrium Theory is introduced, the equilibrium state is defined and its optimality is proved. ARAS-M will try to achieve the equilibrium state through employing the present GA (Genetic Algorithm)-based automatic price adjusting algorithm. Preliminary experiment results on Xen validate that ARAS-M is practicable and effective.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Related work on resource management based on economy theory is investigated in Section2. Detailed description of our proposed resource allocation strategy ARAS-M appears in Section3. The present GA-based automatic price adjusting algorithm is described in Section 4. And the experiments and presents the preliminary results are demonstrated in Section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper with future work in Section6.
II. RELATED WORK
Employing economy theory to manage resources especially to balance loads among the distributed systems has received extensive researches in the past twenty years. There are many published papers and prototypes on it [4, 5, 6] , of which the main idea is using the signal of price to reflect resource utilization. By means of allocating new jobs to the cheapest resource achieves loads balanced among distributed resources. Economic theories are also widely used in Grid Computing to solve the problem of providing dynamically available resources to the varying requirements of resource consumers. Rajkumar Buyya firstly introduces the market mechanism to manage Grid resources [7] . A grid simulator called GridSim is built to simulate the behavior of market entity, and the desired objectives are obtained. Cao et al propose a market-based approach to allocate resources for Computational Grids [8] , in which General Equilibrium Theory is employed to maximize profit of the resource consumers and providers while market mechanism is adopted to balance the resource requirements and supplies. Jiang et al study and analyze the different price adjustment strategies. With MAS (multi agent system) coordinated technology and market bidding game rules, a grid resource allocation model based on market economy is introduced in [9] , which makes the allocation of the whole network resource tend to be more reasonable. The research group led by Jordi Guitart are focus on how to use an Economically Enhanced Resource Manager to maximize revenue in Grid Markets. And their research results are published in some journals or conferences [25, 26, 27, 28, 29] .
All above related researches show that market economy is suitable for solving resource management problem and has its advantages. However, their research results can't be employed in Cloud Computing environments directly. Resource management in Clouds is at a finer granularity and in more levels. At the lowest level, VMM (Virtual Machine Monitor) built on physical machine is responsible to allocate fractions of CPU, memory, disk and network to the different VMs, who are installed upon the VMM. At the middle level, Cluster Manager manages all the VMs in the cluster: allocate different VMs to different applications based on different management strategies, and VM can be migrated among different physical machine to achieve workload balanced. While at the top level, Clouds Manager should determine how to select appropriate cluster or PC to run different applications of Cloud Clients with their QoS met. Resource management strategies based on market economy theories should be modified due to distinctive features of Cloud Computing. Buyya prospects marketoriented Cloud Computing, describes the vision, hype, and reality for delivering IT Services as Computing Utilites [3] . In this paper, we firstly apply the market economy mechanism to manage Cloud resources in the lowest level (VMM level). It is easily extended the resource strategy to the upper level that is Cluster level in future.
On the other hand, Autonomic computing systems can regulate and maintain themselves without human intervention. Such systems are able to adapt to changing environments (such as changes in the workload or failure) in a way that preserves given operational goals (e.g., performance goals). There has been significant research and attention to autonomic computing in the recent years [14, 15, 16, 17, 18] . Recently, applying the autonomic controller theory to resource allocation in virtual environments is also received research interests [19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24] .
In this paper, we also firstly combine the controller theory and market economy theory to solve the dynamic resource allocation problem in cloud computing environments.
III. AUTONOMIC RESOURCE ALLOCATION STRATEGIES BASED ON MARKET MECHANISM ARAS-M
Resource allocation in current VMM such as VMWare, Xen, KVM, et al, is through schedulers implemented in the hypervisor [10] . Although there are schedulers modified to meet requirements of different type applications [11, 12] , they all preset one of the schedulers and allocate resource statically. Static resource allocation mechanism is inefficient to meet the dynamic resource requirements of consumers, and it is disadvantage to increase resource utilization. Our proposed resource allocation strategy described in the following subsections dynamically allocates resource fractions according to varying resource requirements, which can improve resource utilization while maximizing benefits of both service providers and resource consumers at the same time through employing the market mechanism.
A. Architecture of ARAS-M
VMM with high performance is usually built upon the physical machine directly, and have control of underlying physical resource. Based on a certain strategy, fractions of resources are allocated by VMM. Architecture of our market-based resource allocation strategy ARAS-M is shown in Figure 1 .
Workload submitted by Cloud consumer will run on a VM ultimately. The number of fractions can be used by one VM is determined by ARAS-M, and can be adjusted dynamically according to the varied resource requirement of workload. Architecture of ARAS-M mainly consists of three parts: Consumer Agent (CA), Resource Agent (RA) and Market Economy Mechanism. Consumer Agent (CA) delegates the consumer to participate in the market system and aims to obtain maximal benefit for the consumer. RA delegates one type of resource to publish the resource's price and to adjust the price according to the relationship of supply and demand in the market system. Market Economy Mechanism is responsible for balance the resource supply and the demand. On the whole the aim of ARAS-M is to maximize the profits of both CA and RA by means of balancing the demand and supply in the market, and to improve the resource utilization ultimately. ( 2 1 is always true;
The concave property of utility function
indicates QoS cannot be improved remarkablely through only increasing the allocation fraction of one type resources, and the improved QoS related with increased allocated fractions of more than one type resources. Monotone increasing property of utility function ) ( i i f u means more fractions allocation for one client can make its QoS improved at a greater degree. We design the utility functions who have the above two properties:
, we can prove the designed utility functions are monotone increasing and are concave. Define
is the maximal benefit received by workload i w under the price vector of P. That is:
And the total utility of all CAs can be defined as bellow when the fraction resource allocation is f : Explanation for the above conditions is that if f is an equilibrium solution, the solution f has the following three properties:
(1) The solution f is feasible; (2) Every CA gains his maximal benefit when the price vector is P according to the allocation fractions in f ;
(3) Every type of resource in the system is fully used and no fractions are wasted.
The relation of the optimal solution and the equilibrium solution can be described as Theorem 1. Theorem 1 shows that if solution f is an equilibrium solution when price vector is P , the solution is optimal one also. Under the equilibrium state, the benefits of all CAs and RAs all reach their peak. That is to say the solution f is the most reasonable allocation.
On the other hand, according to the general equilibrium theory [13] , if the utility function satisfies the conditions of concave and monotone increasing, the existence of the equilibrium solution is natural.
Therefore, the problem of resource allocation in Cloud Computing is transformed into a process of finding out the equilibrium price vector and the equilibrium solution, which will be described in the next section in detail.
IV. GA-BASED AUTOMATIC PRICE ADJUSTING ALGORITHM
From the above description, we know that the problem of resource allocation based on market economy theory is transformed into finding out the equilibrium price vector and equilibrium solution corresponding. In this paper, a GA-based (Genetic Algorithm based) automatic price adjusting algorithm is proposed. The main idea of our proposed GA-based automatic price adjusting algorithm is: Utilizing principle of price lever in market mechanism, when the demand of resource j r exceeds its supply, the price of resource j r will be raised at a certain rate, otherwise, will be dropped. Price adjusting is automatically based on market mechanism, and the system of our market will reach its equilibrium state finally. On the other hand, Genetic Algorithm induced guarantees CA get his maximal benefit approximately. After a certain number of times, the market system will be in an equilibrium state, in which both Consumer Agents and Resource Agents get their maximal benefit.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In order to validate the efficiency and feasibility of our proposed GA-based automatically price adjusting algorithm, we conduct our experiments on Xen, upon which four VMs are installed and four types of workloads submitted by CA run on the VMs respectively. The utility function of CA is also submitted, and the algorithm of resource requirement adjusting according to its utility function is implemented in the CA. The automatically price adjusting algorithm is implemented in RA. RA is running on VMM (Virtual Machine Monitor) while CA is running on VM. The interactive operations between CA and RA will accomplish the task of resource allocation. The experiments parameters are described as below:
The 
; P3: Designing Selection Operator, based on which the next generation populations are selected. The larger of value of the fitness of one population has more chance to be chosen to exist in the next generation. The NormGeomSelect Operator is adopted in our algorithm, in which the ranking selection function is based on the normalized geometric distribution.
P4: Designing Crossover Operator: Generate the next generation population according to a certain cross probability and cross method. The arithmetic Crossover Operator is adopted in our algorithms, which takes two parents and performs an interpolation along the line formed by the two parents; P5: Designing Mutation Operator: Generate the next generation population based on a certain mutation probability and mutation method. The non-uniform Mutation Operator is adopted in our algorithm, which changes one of the parameters of the parent based on a non-uniform probability distribution; P6: Generating the next generation population by the operation of Crossover and Mutation Operator;
Repeating do P2～P6 until satisfy the conditions of terminal.
Agent of CPU sets the different initial prices and more than one time of our experiments are carried out. Experiments results obtained are described in the following figures and tables (where the CPU supply is 1).
After the equilibrium price vector is found, Genetic Algorithm will be utilized to search the optimal solution to maximize the benefit of CA. The search processes under the above condition (Figure 3 ) are shown in Figure  4~7 .
The equilibrium price under the above situation is 147.3139, based on which the fraction of resource allocation to the four CAs and their maximal benefit are shown in Table2.
All the experiment results show that our proposed ARAS-M, through the GA-based automatically price adjusting algorithm can achieve the equilibrium state, that is, the demand and the supply in the market is balanced (all demand ≈ 1, margin of demand and supply ≈ 0). Moreover, when the initial set price is below the final equilibrium price, the price will be raised, and the demands (demand1~demand4) of all CAs shrink after running our proposed GA-based it automatically price adjusting algorithm (shown as Figure 3) . When the initial set price is close to the equilibrium price, the resource price fluctuates near the equilibrium price, and reaches balanced approximately (shown as Figure 8) . And when the initial price is higher than the equilibrium price, the resource price will drop, and the demand of all CAs will be enlarged, the balanced state will be also obtained (shown as Figure 9 ). The equilibrium price under the above situation is 142.103, based on which the fraction of resource allocation to the four CAs and their maximal benefit are shown in table I. p r ic e requirement m a r g in a ll r e q u ir e m e n t r e q u ir e 4 r e q u ir e 3 r e q u ir e 2 r e q u ir e 1 Under the equilibrium price vector, Genetic Algorithm is employed to find out the solution fraction with maximizing the benefit of the CA respectively. The equilibrium price and the equilibrium solution obtained from the three experiments are shown in the Table1 and Table2 respectively.
Our experiment results show that our proposed algorithm in our ARAS-M framework under the Cloud Computing environment can improve the resource utilization while maximizing the benefits of all CAs. Both the consumers and providers of Cloud service gain their maximal profit, which validates our ARAS-M is practicable and feasible.
VI. CONSULION AND FUTURE WORK
Cloud computing is a new emergent computing paradigm, in which resource management is one of the most important parts. The advantages of employing market economy mechanism to solve the problem of resource allocating in Cloud Computing environment with property of dynamics are studied and analyzed in this paper. A market-based resource allocation strategy ARAS-M in Cloud Computing is proposed: Firstly, utility functions of CAs are constructed to denote their satisfaction with fractions allocated to them, then the equilibrium state is defined and its optimality is proved, finally a GA-based automatically price adjusting algorithm is present to deal with the problem of balancing the demand and supply in our market model. Experiment results obtain from Xen validate our ARAS-M is effective and practicable.
Currently, our market-based resource allocation strategy ARAS-M is only implemented to allocate resource in the lowest level of Cloud Computing, and only manage the CPU resource. In the future, implementing our ARAS-M in the upper level resource management module of Cloud Computing and extending to manage more types of resources will be explored.
